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The Crochet Cable Blanket Pattern is full of beautiful texture and 

is easier than it looks! With a 4 row repeat you can create these 

gorgeous cables.This blanket is bulky, textured and beautiful! 

While it's only a fairly simple 4 row repeat, this blanket takes time 

and a lot of yarn. Over 20 100g skeins of bulky yarn! But in the 

end, it's so worth it when you end up with this beauty.  
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Materials 

Loops & Threads Charisma in Off White (22 skeins 

L/8.0 mm hook 

Yarn needle 

scissors 

 

Level  

Intermediate  

 

Pattern notes & stitches to know 

sc - single crochet 

dc - double crochet 

fpdc - front post double crochet 

fptr - front post treble crochet 

hdc - half double crochet 

popcorn - work 5 hdc in the same st. Drop the loop from your hook. Insert 

your hook from front to back under the top 2 loops of the 1st hdc of the 

group, grab the dropped loop with your hook and pull it through the stitch. 

Popcorn stitch is complete  

Approximate Finished Size: 

50” x 64” 

Gauge:  

7 sc x 11 rows = 4” 

- Written in US terms 

- Ch 1 does not count as stitch 
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CROCHET CABLE BLANKET 

Ch 131 

Row 1: sc in 2nd ch from the hook 

and in each across (130) 

Row 2: ch 1, turn, sc in each stitch 

across (130)  

Row 3: ch 1, turn, sc in 3 stitches, fpdc 

in next 2 stitches from row below pre-

vious row (row 1), sc in next, fpdc in 

next 2 stitches from row below previ-

ous row (row 1) 

sc in next 3 stitches, *fpdc in next 6 

stitches from row below previous 

row (row 1), sc in next 3 stitches, 

fpdc in next 2 stitches from row be-

low previous row (row 1), sc in next, 

fpdc in next 2 stitches from row be-

low previous row, sc in next 3 stitch-

es* repeat from * to * across (130) 

Row 4: ch 1, turn, sc in each stitch 

across (130) 

Row 5: ch 1, turn, sc in first 3 stitches, 

skip next stitch, fptr in fpdc below 

previous row 

fptr in skipped fpdc from below 

previous row 
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popcorn in next stitch, 

 
skip next stitch, fptr in fpdc below 

previous row, fptr in skipped fpdc 

from below previous row, sc in next 3 

stitches, *skip next 3 stitches, fptr 

around last 3 fpdc from below previ-

ous row 

fptr around 3 skipped fpdc 

from row below previous row 

starting with the first and work-

ing across 

sc in next 3 stitches, skip next 

stitch, fptr in fpdc below previ-

ous row, fptr in skipped fpdc 

from below previous row, pop-

corn in next stitch, skip next 

stitch, fptr in fpdc below previ-

ous row, fptr in skipped fpdc 

from below previous row, sc in 

next 3 stitches* repeat from * 

to * across (130) 
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Row 6: ch 1, turn, sc in each 

stitch across (130) 

In the next row you will work 

fpdc around the fptr from row 

below previous row. Work these 

stitches in order as they come 

Row 7: ch 1, turn, sc in 3 stitches, 

fpdc in next 2 fptr from row be-

low previous row, sc in next, fpdc 

in next 2 fptr from row below pre-

vious row, sc in next 3 stitches, 

*fpdc in next 6 fptr from row be-

low previous row, sc in next 3 

stitches, fpdc in next 2 fptr from 

row below previous row, sc in 

next, fpdc in next 2 fptr from row 

below previous row, sc in next 3 

stitches* repeat from * to * 

across (130) 

Repeat row 4 - 7 to Row 128 

BORDER 

Round 1: ch 1, turn, sc in each 

stitch across to the corner, *3 sc 

in corner stitch, sc across to next 

corner* repeat from * to * aroun, 

join to first sc with sl st 

Fasten off, weave in the ends. 
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And you’re done! I hope you love this blanket. Please share a pic of your fin-

ished product. I’d love to see it! If you have any questions, please don’t hesi-

tate to ask!  

 

You can find me... 

Blog: hookedonhomemadehappiness.com 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/hookedonhomemadehappiness/ 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/hooked.on.homemade/ 

Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/hookedonhomemadehappiness/ 

Ravelry: http://www.ravelry.com/designers/hooked-on-homemade-

happiness-2 

Etsy: https://www.etsy.com/shop/HookedHomemadeHappy 
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You may not sell or claim my patterns as your own. You may sell finished 

products made from my patterns, but please link back to the post and 

give credit for the pattern. Patterns can be shared on social media, as 

long as a link back to the post is provided.  
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